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Cann River
School Jam
The Cann River School is
selling a variety of jams the
proceeds of which go towards
reducing costs of camps.
Call us on 03 5158 6245 or
drop in to collect some of our
delicious homemade jam for
yourself or as a gift.

Account Name:
Cann River P-12 College
BSB: 313 140
Account Number: 120 621 36
Parents please use surname as a
reference

Every day
counts—Please
contact the
school if your
child is going to
be away.

School Banking Day:
Tuesday!
Get involved with school
banking at any time, if you
haven’t already opened a
Commonwealth Bank
account it’s easy. Just
contact our School Banking
Coordinator, Ruby, for
more information.

Andrew’s visit to Cann
Andrew is raising money
for the Butterfly Children
(their skin is very sensitive)
because of a friend that
passed away from it.
Andrew is running from
Adelaide to Brisbane for
them.
Friday 9-6-17 Andrew
came to Cann River P-12 College to tell us about the Butterfly Children and his
journey. He is accompanied by his wife Sonya and his 9 year old daughter Tiffany.
Before his journey Andrew trained for 2 years and did 150km a week. Some short
mountainous runs and long flat runs.
Andrew told us some tips to run longer and faster like you shouldn’t land on your
heel because that stops you. Andrew’s next stop is Chandler’s Creek.
I love the fact that Andrew is running from Adelaide to Brisbane to raise money for
the Butterfly Children.
By Abbey
Our school expectations to:
Respect Self
Respect Others
Respect the School Environment
Students will be recognised at assemblies for
meeting these expectations through the year.

30th June update: Andrew and his
family are in the Wollongong area.
You can donate anytime and read
more about Andrew’s Million Dollar
Run at
http://themilliondollarrun.com.au/

Principal’s Page

Victoria is called ‘The Education State’ for a reason: a great deal of resources are being allocated to
ensure Victorian students are progressing with the skills necessary in the changing world. I attended a two
day Regional Principal’s Seminar at the Convention Centre in Melbourne where we were addressed by
leaders, from as far away as London, and Ontario province in Canada; who help transform school
systems. Much of what was said reinforced the direction of evidence based practice we are working
towards and the workshops also helped help focus our next steps.
As part of this direction all teaching staff met with me to show how they use evidence of student
performance to change and revise their teaching to ensure the progress of all students. (The Jinga cover
is actually some of the work Tom Hubble, our Art teacher, displayed for our discussion re the data which
he has used as evidence for his great work.) Staff also worked on Monday reading each others reports,
not only to ensure accuracy, but they also focused on what the student has achieved and what they will
learn next. On Tuesday evening staff worked on planning for next term in regard to explicitly teaching the
literacy strategies of each subject area. On Wednesday the aides met to discuss progress with the
students they focus on. On Thursday I met with Heather MacAlistair, my Senior Education Improvement
Leader, to ensure we are on track with our Annual Improvement Plan.
The past is close behind
I’ve caught up with three ex students in the last weeks. Maddi Norman,
who graduated last year, is now studying a Bachelor of Business at
Footscray University and talked to our VCE students about making
the very big step of shifting to the city. Also in town is Cushla Handley who
was a graduate about seven years ago: since then she studied child care
in Canberra and worked in hospitality in Moe and Darwin, and she has
been travelling in South East Asia. She is keen to keep travelling. Lastly I
had a visit from Michelle Marx, who was a student here nearly twenty
years ago. I was her English and Media teacher then and it was great to
share memories of school. She has lead a very rich life so far: and is
continuing it with her partner: they moving to Cambelltown in Tasmania to
manage a hotel.
It is great to see ex students and hear of their lives. And it all this just shows
how important school can be in our lives and remind us how quickly our students grow up!
Congratulations to five of our students who are playing for the Junior
Women’s Sapphire Coast Football League this weekend in Nowra.
Thanks
This has been a very long term, and I’d like to thank all the teachers,
support staff, office staff, the students and members of the school
community that have helped make it a very productive one. We have
finished off the term with some great activities including the Science Fair:
see the pictures of this elsewhere. Have a great couple of weeks.

Bruce Spink| Principal |
spink.bruce.t@edumail.vic.gov.au
t: 03 5158 6245
Front Cover: Student Artwork

Science and Te
Some quotes from the students about this ve
‘It was pretty fantastic.’ By Tash
‘It was a fun day.’ By Nicole
‘I liked the Science fair it was fun. I really thin
‘It was fun and exciting.’ By Archer
‘It was really fun and amazing. My favourite p
Hailey
‘That all of the activities were rea
‘It was the perfect way to celebrate the end
‘I thought it was interesting, fun and I learnt that
By Brooke
‘The rocket launching was my favourite part
‘I liked it. It was kind of funny. The kahoot q
‘I liked it a lot. I enjoyed the rocket launch
good job. It was fun.’ By Oscar
‘It was fun and we got to do lots of different t
with Claire. I kept loosing but Claire but Claire

chnology Fair
ry interesting fair.

k we should do it again.’ By David

art was when we did the Kahoot quiz.’ By
lly fun.’ By Matilda
of term.’ By Abbey
the balloon cars don’t go as fast on the asphalt.’
of the fair.’ By Chaz
uiz was fun too.’ By Beau
the most and I reckon everyone did a
hings. I made a scratch game and shred it
kept getting lots of points.’ By Lani

Interschool Soccer and Badminton at
Bairnsdale
On Tuesday June 27th Cann River students in Years
8 to 10 participated in the East Gippsland
Secondary School Girls Soccer competition. The
Cann River Years 8 to 10 boys participated in the
Badminton Competition also in Bairnsdale.
The girls played four games for the day and
although not winning any games they competed
very well improving in each game. They played
against Nagle, Lakes Entrance, Bairnsdale and
Mallacoota schools.

The Cann River girls team: Hannah
Stephenson, Anna Crawford, Shanise
Mongta-Porter, Alexis Watson, Chloe
Henderson, Zeara Hopkins, Sarskia
Sutherland, Taylah De Senna Clark and
Chloe Russell.

The boys badminton team Dechlan Tutty,
Adon Watson, Darcy Stork and Rhys Day
played against Nagle and Bairnsdale
schools and although not winning against
these teams competed well with some
very close games. Thanks to Tammy for
helping out on the day and the students for
participating so well.
L Spink

Grade 5-6 Technology:

Their mission which they chose to accept:
To launch a missile as far as possible.

Jack and Beau

Ruby

Jack

Archer 67m

Oscar 66m

Abbey

David

Archer, Jack, Beau and Ruby all made
crossbow type concepts. Abbey and
Oscar explored muzzle loading cannons.
David created a shotput type device and
Jack also had a go at kicking a football.
Oscar got the furthest with 67metres
followed very closely by Archer at 66
metres. I was most impressed with how
well their missiles flew. Ruby made the
biggest improvement by a factor of
2300%. Well done kids.
Great Effort, all of you !!!

YEAR 8/9 WIDE READING SELECTIONS TERM 2
Chloe Henderson- Moana Hope My Way, by Moana Hope.
The book is about a lady named Moana, and she is telling you about her
life. Her good qualities are she loves her family very much and they are a
big part in her life. I like these kind of books because they are real. There
is nothing to dislike.
I would recommend this book to people my age and up and people who
kinda like footy. I rate it 5/5
HANNAH Before I Fall by Laur en Oliver
A teenage girl named Sammy who is reliving the last day of her life every day for a week. She
lives with her mum and sister. She has a group of friends that she is always hanging out with,
but her best friend is Lindsay. This book is pretty much about what her and her friends get up
to in their day to day life.
This book shows that everyone is different.
Recommended for someone who likes a book about teenagers’ lives, and a book that keeps
you guessing.
The fault in our stars by John Green
Hazel goes to a support group where they all chose whether they want to talk about their cancer
story. Hazel doesn’t like to share her story. She ends up meeting a guy named Augustus and she
really likes him.
Hazel is the main character and she can be nice and kind or disobedient.
I like this book because it’s a funny book and show what life is like for people. Alexis Watson
Nobody really likes Jasper Jones they all think that he’s a trouble maker. When kids in the
town do something wrong they blame it on Jasper. Now someone has blamed a murder on
him. He doesn’t know what to do so he seeks help from Charlie Bucktin. Now Charlie is
living with the guilt of helping hide a body.
I would recommend it to older kids in high school because it’s a kind of complicated and
younger kids would not understand it very well.
By Zeara Hopkins
Sarskia Sutherland__ Valentine by Jodi McAlister
It’s a story of four teenagers that were born on Valentine’s Day and are getting hunted down
one by one. With fairies trying to look after the Valentine baby’s is hard work to keep them
alive and hide their identity.
I like this book because it has a lot of action that keeps you guessing who will get killed next.
I recommend this book to fourteen years old and above as that it has swearing, also
inappropriate chapters in it as well.
I give it a five out of five for this book, well done Jodi McAlister.
Divergent by Veronica Roth
I think that divergent is a good book because at the very beginning it draws you in, and it makes
you want to read more and more and more, but more about the book it is about a girl named
Beatrice and there are 5 factions Dauntless, Abnegation, Amity, Erudite and Candour. Beatrice
stars in Abnegation and moves to Dauntless that’s all. I can’t tell you anymore you will have to
read it for yourself.
Rating 4.5 /5
Darcy

Class A Robert Muchamore
This book is the second sequel to “The Recruit” but it’s about this 13 year old boy that got
recruited to this thing called CHERUB and he is on a mission where he has to find out a massive
drug business by joining it. I think this book is good and I recommend it to people above the age
of 14 because there’s violence in it and drugs so they wouldn’t understand it - Rhys
The Dark by Marianne Curley
This book is part of a trilogy. In this book Arkarian has been kidnapped by the Order. Lathinia is the
leader for the Order. Lathinia fell in love with Marduke who was killed in the first book which was
The Named. Marduke was killed by the Guard. Arkarian is trapped in the underworld which means
that Isabelle, Ethan and Matt have to save him. Isabelle fell in love with Arkarian and she is
enchanted with a no aging spell. I enjoy this series I recommend it for people who like supernatural
stories.
Shanise
The Recruit by Robert Muchamore
This story is about a nine year old boy named James, he has a sister and his uncle Ron but his
mum died and now James is in a place called CHERUB and his is training to be a spy.
My Favourite part of the book is when James is at CHERUB because it gets better, he gets
swimming lessons and other things. Adon

On Saturday 17th June, Jack Connley was
lucky enough to travel with the Orbost
Snowy Rovers Junior Football Club to the
MCG. They had the privilege of playing at
half time for the
Richmond vs Sydney
game.
A great experience and
fabulous time was had
by all of the crew.
Jack’s highlight was
being given a high five
by Buddy Franklin.

For previous issues of Jinga and more visit our webpage
http://www.cannp-12.vic.edu.au/ or scan the code on the cover.

ph: 5158 6465
Email: cann.river@bigpond. com
Monday - Friday 10am - 2pm

Tourism Plan
In Place
East Gippsland Shire Council has agreed on a new
Local Destination Action Plan
including:











Cann River membership in Business & Tourism East Gippsland
Cann River membership in East Gippsland Marketing
New Cann River tear-off maps
New Cann River map in Mick Baum Park
New “Welcome to Cann River” signs on the highway
Better stocking & display in the Visitor Information Centre
Training for Visitor Information Centre volunteers
Continued negotiations about the future of the Caravan Park
Support for new tourism businesses
Working towards improving town walking tracks

If you are a business or individual with an interest in any of
these projects, or have great ideas how Cann River can get
more out of Tourism, let us know at the Community Centre
and we’ll include you in the plans & activities.

ph: 5158 6465
Email: cann.river@bigpond. com
Monday - Friday 10am - 2pm

Community Bus Trip Cooma
Tuesday 25 July
$5/ person
bookings essential

Tax Help Program
Trained volunteers to help you get your
tax return in online
FREE!
Thursdays 10—2 Starting July 6

Every Day:
Computers, Internet, Photocopying; Centrelink self-service
terminal, phone and fax line; Book Swap; Rotating Library
collection; Op Shop; Art & Craft Shop; ATO assistance; Shire Outreach Services; Meeting and consult rooms for hire;
Community Bus for hire @ $88/day
Every Week:
Computer Tutor/ IT Support W ed 10—12
Centrelink Agent Mon and Tues 11—2
Stitch Kids Sewing Classes W eds 4—5
Playgroup M onday 10—12
Hot Soup Lunch W ed cooking at 10 eating at 12
Every Fortnight:
Library Bus W eds 11.15—11.45 NEXT 12 July
Every Month:
Social Morning Tea 3rd W ednesday 10—12 NEXT 19 July
Hairdresser First W eds NEXT 5 July ring 0408124112 for
appt.
Indoor/Outdoor Market and Sausage Sizzle all through the
long weekend—stallholders welcome
Art Craft and Photography Expo 2017 theme is “TREE”

CVBNC Health Promotion:
Colds and Flu
Healthdirect.gov.au/colds-and-flu

27 Monaro Highway, Cann River 3890
Nurse: 5158 6274 Admin: 5158 6210 Fax: 5158 6409
cvbncadmin@gha.net.au www.cannvalleybnc.com.au
Opening Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 5:00pm

Adaptable: Ensure we have the flexibility and adaptability to react and respond positively to the changing
environment and demands placed on the service.

Did you know…

Annual Memberships
The annual Bush Nursing centre memberships are due for renewal on 1st July. The notices have
been distributed. If you have mislaid yours, call in to the centre and we can give you another
one to complete

Dr: twice a month on Wednesday

Man Cave: every Friday

5th July

Dr Sharma

12th July

No Dr

Free BBQ. 12:00pm
Come along for a chat.
Everyone welcome.

Please note:
The Dr may change at short notice.

Bus to Bairnsdale: twice a month on Tuesday
5th July

18th July

Please note:
A $5 fee applies when booking
Seats for medical appointments are priority

Podiatrist: Nerida Manning

Massage Therapist: Jodie Box

Physiotherapist: Maddie Rosen

Next visit: Wednesday 2nd August

Next visit: TBA
Ph: 0438 096 808 for appointments

Next visit: Friday 14th July

Member $15, Non Member $20 Concession $5

Member $15, Non Member $20 Concession $5

Dentist: Peter Favaloro

Drug & Alcohol counsellor: Bryn Jones Planned Activity Group:

Next visit: Thursday 3rd August
Ph: 5154 6625 for appointments

Visits weekly as needed.
On Wednesday’s

Gets together fortnightly

To make an appointment with the podiatrist, physio, doctor, counsellor, other allied health
visitors or to book a seat on the bus, please call 5158 6210.
Other allied health visitors to our centre include.
Speech pathologist and Maternal and child health nurse
Annual Membership fees are due on the 1st of July each year - it’s never too late to become a member.
Family $30

Single $20

Family Concession $20

Cann Valley Bush Nursing Centre acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government

Single Concession $15

Massage Therapist
Relaxation, Deep Tissue &

Man Cave
Cann River Man Cave is
going well. People are
turning up and enjoying a
good time socializing.

Sports Massage

Join us……
Every Friday at
12:00pm
All welcome, ladies too.

Jodie visits the centre
TBA
To make an appointment
Call Jodie on 0438 096 808
Gift Vouchers available

Come and relax, meet new
people or old friends. Plan
projects and tell us how you
would like the Man Cave to
develop.

See you there

Our visiting Podiatrist will be at the centre on

Wednesday 2nd August
Member $15, Non member $20, Concession $5

If you would like to make an appointment for either service, please call 5158 6210

Our visiting Physiotherapist will be at the centre on

Friday 14th July
Member $15, Non member $20, Concession $5

3-6 Class
enjoying the
vegetables of
their labour!

Keep an eye out!

Changes are
happening soon
at the Cann
River Bakery

Community
Soccer
10th July
Cann River Town Oval

Under 14s from
12-1pm
3-game Round
Robin for everyone
else afterwards
Evening
entertainment
starts at 8.30pm in
the Hall with a DJ.
Entry into the Hall is
$20
BYO Drinks and
nibbles

Come in and enjoy a relaxing
meal at Relics Café with our
BYO licence or take it back to
your own home with our fine
take-away menu
We specialise in
21 day aged
delicious Lowline
beef, big burgers
and tender flamegrilled chicken
Try our fresh in-house crumbed
parmas with chips and salad for
only $17.50
(different parma styles available)
Come in and join the Relics Café family
Open 7 days

7am until late

365 days a year

Any questions
please contact
Dean Piper

Bring this ad into Relics and get
20% off your order!

0438 382 063

9 Princes Highway, Cann River
(03) 5158 6466

Aussie Hoops Program – Term 3
10-week program, run on Tuesdays, 4pm-5pm
Commencing 17th July at the Orbost Community Sports Centre

Suitable for children aged 5 – 10
Total cost: $93.51

(Players receive a ball, a singlet and a draw-string
bag, no court fees will be charged)
Register on-line at www.aussiehoops.com.au

Orbost Basketball Association
Training and Skills Development
U12s to U14s – Boys and Girls
Every Wednesday 3:30pm to 4:50pm

At the Stadium
All welcome!
Enquiries: Andrew Murray (0419396948)

Further details: Andrew Murray (0419396948)

Grade-school greenthumbs

PELICAN POINT
COFFEE LOUNGE
Fresh Food, Fine Coffee.
Try our range of Grounded Pleasures Hot Chocolate –
African Red, French Mint, Orange Infused and Cinnamon Spice.

CANN RIVER HOTEL
- Bar

- Catering for any function

- Bottle Shop

- Take Away Meals

- Bistro

- Pizzas

- Happy Hour:
Monday, Wednesday
& Friday ~ 5.30 - 6.30
Phone: 03 5158 6221

Meals: 03 5158 6256

Programs are subject to change without notice. Contact cinema before attending

Lakes Squash & Movie Theatre: 52 Myer Street
Phone: 5155 1941 www.lakes-entrance-cinema.com.au
Sat 1

Sun 2

Mon 3

Tue 4

Wed 5

Despicable Me 3 (PG)

10.30, 2.05

12.25, 4

10.30, 2.05

12.25, 4

10.30, 2.05

Cars 3 (G)

12.10, 3.45

10.30, 2.05

12.10, 3.45

10.30, 2.05

12.10, 3.45

King Arthur (M)

6.30

2045

6.30

2045

6.30

Wonder Woman (M)

2045

6.15

2045

6.15

2045

The Picture Show Man, Merimbula: 80 Main St
Phone: (02) 6495 3744 www.pictureshowman.com.au
Sat 1
Diary of a Wimpy Kid (PG)

Sun 2

Mon 3

Tue 4

Wed 5

9.40, 3.30, 7 9.40, 3.30, 7 9.40, 3.30, 7 9.40, 3.30, 7 9.40, 3.30, 7

My Cousin Rachel (PG)

4.05

4.05

4.05

4.05

4.05

Transformers 5 (M)

11.25, 8.10

11.25, 8.10

11.25, 8.10

11.25, 8.10

11.25, 8.10

Cars 3 (G)

9.45, 2.05,
6.10

9.45, 2.05,
6.10

9.45, 2.05,
6.10

9.45, 2.05,
6.10

9.45, 2.05,
6.10

Despicable Me 3 (PG)

1.45, 5.15

1.45, 5.15

1.45, 5.15

1.45, 5.15

1.45, 5.15

Viceroy’s House (PG)

11.45

11.45

11.45

11.45

11.45

The Mummy (M)

2045

2045

2045

2045

2045

Sun Cinema Bairnsdale: 112 M acleod St
Phone: 5152 6455 www.sunbairnsdale.com.au
Sat 1

Sun 2

Mon 3

Tue 4

Wed 5

Churchill (M)

11.20, 6.45

1, 6.30

11.20, 6.45

11.20, 6.45

11.20, 6.45

Diary of a Wimpy Kid (PG)

11.30, 3,
7.30

12.25, 4.45,
6.50

11.30, 3,
7.30

11.30, 3,
7.30

11.30, 3,
7.30

The House (MA)

5.10, 9.15

10.45, 5,
6.40

5.10, 9.15

5.10, 9.15

5.10, 9.15

Cars 3 (G)

9.30, 1.20,
4.45

11, 3

9.30, 1.20,
4.45

9.30, 1.20,
4.45

9.30, 1.20,
4.45

Transformers 5 (M)

9.40, 4.50,
8.45

4.10, 8.20

9.40, 4.50,
8.45

9.40, 4.50,
8.45

9.40, 4.50,
8.45

Despicable Me 3 (PG)

9.35, 1.15,
3.25

10.40, 2.25

9.35, 1.15,
3.25

9.35, 1.15,
3.25

9.35, 1.15,
3.25

Rough Night (MA)

12.20, 6.50

12.30, 8.35

12.20, 6.50

12.20, 6.50

12.20, 6.50

Wonder Woman (M)

2.15, 8.45

2.10, 8.30

2.15, 8.45

2.15, 8.45

2.15, 8.45

Monday
4

Tuesday
5
Dr Sharma @ CVBNC
Hairdresser @ CRCC
Bus to Bdale @ CVBNC
IT Support @ CRCC

18
Bus to Bdale @ CVBNC

19
Morning Tea @ CRCC
IT Support @ CRCC
Stitch Kids @ CRCC

20

13

6

21
Man Cave @ CVBNC

14
Physio @ CVBNC
Man Cave @ CVBNC

7
Man Cave @ CVBNC

Friday

27

28
Man Cave @ CVBNC

Jinga

Wednesday Thursday

3 July

11

10
Community Soccer @ Hall

25
Bus to Cooma @ CRCC

School 10.30-11
CRCC 11.15-11.45

12
No Dr @ CVBNC
IT Support @ CRCC
Library Bus

17
Term 3 Begins
Playgroup @ CRCC

24
Playgroup @ CRCC

26
IT Support @ CRCC
Stitch Kids @ CRCC
Library Bus
School 10.30-11
CRCC 11.15-11.45

If you are interested in a subscription or placing an ad or notice in Jinga please contact me at mills.ruby.r@edumail.vic.gov.au or 03 5158 6245

